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Literacy 

Work on Level 1 Module 5 
on FLORA online. 
https://flora.nbed.nb.ca/ 
 
Work on Level 2 Module 1 
on FLORA online. 
https://flora.nbed.nb.ca/ 

Practicing & Tracing the 
letter and sound “i”. 
 
 

Continue reading on 
EPIC.  

Practice making your 
letters by using 
Playdough or Wikki 
Stix. 
https://mmeboudrea
umaternelle.weebly.
com/fine-motor-skills-
activities.html 
 

Numeracy 

Number Sense – Math 
Centre. Check out this 
number sense math centre 
on our classroom website. 
https://mmeboudreaumat
ernelle.weebly.com/les-
matheacutematiques.html 
 

Halloween Colour & Math 
workbook. 
https://mmeboudreaumat
ernelle.weebly.com/les-
matheacutematiques.html 
 

Sorting activity 
Gather small items 
(buttons, beads, Lego 
pieces, stickers, cereal, 
beans, etc.) and sort 
them into two groups. 
Explain to a family 
member how you 
sorted them (by size, 
shape, colour, etc.?) 

 
Continue to work on 
IXL "#$%  
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Physical 
Literacy/ 
Outdoors 

Head outside and gather 
lots of different rocks. 
Practice writing your name 
using those rocks. 

Freeze Dance!  
https://video.link/w/uO0sb 
 
 
 

Build a fort: Anything in 
your house can be 
used to make a fort 
(pillows, tables, chairs, 
couch cushions, 
blankets, cardboard 
boxes) the possibilities 
are endless!  Use your 
fort as a quiet 
sanctuary.  You can 
read a book, play a 
board game, watch a 
movie, or take a nap 
while you are in your 
private little hideaway! 

Fitness Stations. 
Create fitness 
stations around your 
space (living room, 
backyard, garage, 
driveway). Lay out 
the equipment you’ll 
need at each 
station. Rotate 
through the stations 
and spend 1 minute 
at each. (Station 
Ideas: skipping, 
hopping, rolling, arm 
circle, jumping 
jacks, ball toss). 



Kindness/ 
Responsibility/
Community/ 

Social 
Learning 

Daniel Tiger’s 
Neighborhood is a great 
children’s show that 
focuses on social 
emotional learning. 
https://pbskids.org/daniel/ 
 

Identifying Positive Home 
and School work habits. 
Please see our classroom 
website for the worksheet. 
https://mmeboudreaumat
ernelle.weebly.com/le-
franccedilais.html 
 

The Color Monster – A 
Story About Emotions 
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=PWujG
Pb6mgo 
 
 
 

Make your own Stress 
Ball: 
https://phecanada.
ca/sites/default/files/
content/docs/Home
%20Learning%20Reso
urce/K-
3/Emotional%20Well-
Being/K-
3%20EW_Stress%20Bal
l%20Creation.pdf 

 
Green = by themselves      Blue = with some support at times      Pink = with support/ a person to play with 
 
We would like to offer a biweekly choice board to provide you with some extra activities if you are interested, especially for those 
who are choosing not to come to school at this time. Please do not feel any pressure to complete these, they are just available 
to you if you are looking for additional educational activities for your child. 
 
Choose what works for your family. You can complete all the activities throughout the week, you can complete an activity more 
than once, you can choose not to do some activities. You can do them in order or jump around - point is, stress-free “play” 
learning is the goal!  
 
If you choose only one or two activities a day, we encourage you to start with the ones in the “Try these activities first!” sections. If 
you are looking for more, try the “Additional Activities” sections. *Many of these skills are transferable from English to French. Do 
this in whichever language you choose. 
 
 


